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Students in the wake of events may be

Faculty Endorsement Expected

BY KAREN BRIGHT

SG Modifies Visitation Policy

In an effort to satisfy student de-

needs for larger fire breaks, 

Students' Government will propose a 

policy which would extend fire breaks 

from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on weekdays 

and 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. on weekends.

Clerk Ball, chairman of the 

Community Life Committee, foresees 

many difficulties with the new policy, 

as well as increased costs. As a 

result, the policy will be reviewed 

by both the Faculty Senate and 

the Board of Trustees.

"It's not an 

incredibly 

big change, 

but it's an 

evolutionary 

one," Ball 

said.

Thieves Strike Worrell House

BY C. JAMES SYNDER JR.

"Resistance to a new policy is certain," Ball said.

"It's av Deer to have a new fire 

break policy, but students are 

37

Sticky situations may arise when 

the policy is implemented.

Strategy and tactics will be evaluated 

as the policy is implemented.

The policy, which Ball considers 

an improvement, will not 

overcome, but Ball believes it is 

in the best interest of the campus 

to move forward with the policy 

as it is implemented.

The policy's effectiveness will be 

monitored and evaluated.

SUMMARY: The new fire break policy 

is expected to improve safety 

and prevent fires.

Dean's Office Release GPAs

BY LOIS GRAY

For the first time, the dean's office has released the grade point average statistics of students.

According to Student Government President Eleni Tansis, in cooperation with the Wake Forest community, only students who have requested to be included in the statistics will be included.

Another reason for releasing the statistics is to provide a more clear understanding of the college and its policies.

An additional reason is to provide a more transparent and fair system of evaluating students.

Dean of Students Michael N. Morris released the statistics at the end of the spring semester.

The statistics show that approximately 85% of students have requested to be included in the statistics.

The statistics include the following information:

- GPA range
- Average GPA
- Percentage of students with a GPA above 3.0
- Percentage of students with a GPA below 2.0
- Percentage of students who graduated with honors
- Percentage of students who graduated with distinction

The statistics are expected to be released annually.

The release of the statistics is expected to improve transparency and accountability.

Shanker Addresses Problems of Educational System

BY CHRISTINE M. VAYOLES

Shanker addressed the problems of the educational system, including inadequate funding, lack of teachers and resources, and the need for a more comprehensive approach.

Shanker mentioned the urgent need for more funding and resources, as well as the need for teachers to be better prepared and supported.

He also emphasized the importance of student engagement and active learning.

Shanker concluded his address by calling for systemic changes in the educational system, including the need for more collaboration between educators and policymakers.
**Annual Competition Among Greeks Begins**

By CHRIS SHAKIB

Greek Week, the annual competition between Greek organizations, begins today with a student blood drive from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in East Lounge of Reynolds Hall. The competition is sponsored jointly by the Inter-Fraternity and Intersorority Councils. Directed by Wesley Alexander and Amy Mofett, it will consist of activities that revolve around Greek-letter letters, which form an array of treats that are added to their competition schedule.

Students Experience Life in Christian Community

By LEANNE DOGGETT

During spring break, a group of Wake Forest students visited the Christian community of Jubilee in Green, Ga. Under the leadership of Dr. David Evans, they and West Virginia College participants lived with the full-time residents of the Christian community of Jubilee.

The students experienced the life of the residents, including attending church services and worshipping with the community. They also visited a nearby city to understand the surrounding environment. They had all been impressed by the community's commitment to helping others and making the world a better place.

The community atmosphere was highlighted by the close relationship between the students and the residents, with the students participating in numerous activities. The students were able to observe the daily life of the residents and understand the unique way of life they lead.

In addition to their contact with the Christian residents of Jubilee, the group participated in activities with the Salvation Army, including food drives, clothing drives, and other community events. They also engaged in discussions with the Salvation Army about the importance of volunteering and helping others.

**Shapere Discusses Universe's Origins**

By JANE DUNLAP

The most important concept of cosmology and astronomy today is the idea that the universe we live in is the result of a big bang. This concept has been revolutionary, and it has changed our understanding of the universe.

Shapere introduced the topic by explaining that the universe we live in is the result of a big bang. The big bang theory has been revolutionary, and it has changed our understanding of the universe.

Higher Education, which makes it possible for students and universities to be involved in the spread of knowledge, has also contributed to the overall progress. Shapere also discussed the benefits of higher education and how it can contribute to the overall progress.

**Carstensen Lectures on Implications of Capitalism**

By ELIZABETH CHRISTOPHER

Economics and capitalism will be the subjects of discussion in two lectures by University of Colorado President John Carstensen. Carstensen will begin his lectures on the origins and implications of capitalism on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Reynolds Hall.

The lectures are sponsored jointly by the Economics Society and the History and Politics Department. The N.C. Center for Independent Higher Education, which makes it possible for students and universities to be involved in the spread of knowledge, has also contributed to the overall progress.

Carstensen will also provide an update on the progress of his campaign to rename the campus as a tribute to the late President. Carstensen will also address the challenges facing the university and the steps being taken to address them.

**SG Notes**

By DAWN CROCKETT

Congratulations to the AICP representatives at the SG meeting, the Council meetings, and will coor-
Campus Briefs

Pyyte Offers Summer Jobs
Summer is rapidly approaching and many students, parents and locals are considering what employment opportunities are available in Winston-Salem for the summer. Ed Pyyte, owner of TEMPO'S Temporary, a specialized temporary service providing employment opportunities for those who have good office skills and experience, will be on campus next week, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Representative Duncan Says:
Duncan represents the 21st District and will speak at a meeting of the College Republicans on Monday in 315 Carroll Hall on employment opportunities for Japanese Americans.

By SCOTT REHOFUS
K. A. N. Luther, an associate professor in the Babcock School of Management, has been awarded a Fullbright scholarship for research in Japan.

Luther, who has led a research team in the Orient, will seek the prestigious award to research "corporate social responsibility" in Japan and in the United States. He will attempt to discover how corporate managers in the two countries differ in social and environmental policies.

"My hypothesis is that the Japanese managers are more attentive to their social responsibilities than American managers," Luther said, that whereas American businessmen place emphasis upon shareholders, the Japanese believe in long term interests. "Therefore, the Japanese man is too afraid to be more sensitive to the needs of society," he said.

Luther's research will take place over a period of nine months and will begin in May, when he will take Babcock executives on a study tour of the Orient. Luther will also visit Japan in October and at the end of the tour will give a final report.

The Fulbright scholarships were awarded by Congress in 1946 to "qualified Americans to learn firsthand about other countries and cultures and to promote peace and pseudoeconomic development." This year, 350 awards were presented worldwide. Of these, 31 were for research or lectures in Japan. The Fulbright scholarship may be regarded as a "qualifying period" before the receipt of the actual scholarship.

TOTAL HEALTH
CPR Can Mean Difference Between Life and Death

By LEWIS TRIBBLE
A friend, relative or even someone you do not know is having chest pains. It could be nothing; then again it could be the beginning of a cardiac arrest. Does the knowledge you have from your CPR training Kit mean anything in a catastrophe such as CPR?

What, you may ask, is the difference between life and death?

The ideas behind CPR are basic. The heart and lungs work together. The air that is breathed into the lungs goes ex­ pressed to the blood. The heart circulates blood, carrying oxygen to the lungs and to the rest of the body. If a person stops breathing, the heart may keep beating for a short time. In this short time enough oxygen will not be provided to the brain.

CPR can mean the difference between life and death.

College Thomas Medalis will preside at the ceremony.

University reception and concert will follow at 5 p.m. in the Quad. Treasure's orchestra will also play at the ceremony.

Commencement exercises will begin May 17 at 10:30 a.m., with the conferral of degrees scheduled at 11:30 a.m. All degrees will be conferred at this one session.

May 17 at 10:30 a.m., the Babcock School of Management will confer degrees on 49 students who have been admitted to the School. A gift program will also be presented.

The 152nd commencement of Wake Forest University will be held May 17 and 18.

At noon following the Baccalaureate Service, May 18 at 11 a.m., the Baccalaureate service will be held in the Winston-Salem Coliseum to celebrate the achievements of the Class of 1986.

At 2 p.m., the College of Business Administration will hold its commencement ceremonies in the Winston-Salem Coliseum.

At 7:30 p.m., the College's commencement exercises will be held in the Winston-Salem Coliseum. The college will award 100 degree certificates.

At 10:30 a.m., the College of Arts and Sciences will hold its commencement ceremonies in the Winston-Salem Coliseum.

At 2 p.m., the College of Law will hold its commencement ceremonies in the Winston-Salem Coliseum.

At 4 p.m., the College of Divinity will hold its commencement ceremonies in the Winston-Salem Coliseum.

Student Union

University Plans Commencement

Students are reminded to be careful about leaving backpacks and personal property unattended, because the influx of final examinations can mean the difference between life and death.

The activities and information management office requests attendance to be high and to make use of the County Fire Safety Office who have been invited.

Students will be able to look at the information on the web site and will receive updates of important information from the offices of athletics and information management. In the packet is a card which should be filled out for reservations for the events that are planned for each commencement weekend. This card should be returned to the office by 3:00 p.m. before May 12.

During the week of commencement an announcement and hospitality center will be located near the information desk in Reynolds Hall.

Campus Crime Stoppers

Students are reminded to keep your dorm study rooms, the library and the book store and security office area secure.

Campus Crime Stoppers is a university program designed to encourage individuals responsible for crimes to contact Campus Crime Stoppers through the public safety office.

North Point Florist

Get Your Formal Corsages 399
and Boutonnieres

At

4663 Brownboro Rd.
Raleigh

27612

Auction \n
Student Union

April 4, Sat.
We Of the Never Never 7, 9-30, 12
Deamabile $1.50

April 4, Sun.
Cashed Swords 8 p.m.
Deamabile FREE

April 4, Mon.
Top Hat 8 p.m.
Deamabile FREE

April 5, Wed.
SPRINGFEST T-SHIRT SALE STARTS
GIVE BLOOD
Give Life.

April 6, Thu.
Life! In the Mall
Raleigh North

DEER SUMMER

"SPRINGFEST STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 11!"

"COMING UP - THE ROOMMATE GAME ... DANCE CONCERT ... FACULTY AUCTION ... ART POSTER WITH KIER ... RAFT DABATE ... CAMPUS SKATE ...
"DANCE "IN THE UMBRELLAS IN THE STORM" SHOW ... STUDENT BANDS ... SUPER SATURDAY ON DAVIS FIELD ..."
Editorsials

A Better Policy

You, folks, it’s the vacation policy again. Once more you shall see Wake Forest’s visitors policy portrayed on this page. Only this time it’s won’t be the last. Monday morning, the student Government Legislature voted to change its existing visitors policy to one with extended hours. Visiting hours will be allowed from noon until one a.m. Monday through and from ten a.m. to one a.m. on Saturday and Sunday. The final decision, however, rests with the administration. With the addition of these six hours on the weekdays and two hours on the weekends, we should feel less restricted and more responsible for our own actions. The recent change in policy in the women’s and co-ed dormitories regarding the weekend rules concerning visiting hours may immediately come to your mind. However, we believe that our rules are not invariant, and that we should be able to give them the responsibility to change if we so desire. There would be another recommendation by the Student Government Legislature to give us the responsibility to change the existing visitation policy in the women’s and the co-ed dormitories regarding weekends. We think their policy.

A Complete Vote

If the Adco Committee has the least bit of common sense, they will immediately see the absurdity of the current system. The Adco Committee has no right to make decisions regarding matters that are not within their jurisdiction. The recent change in policy in the women’s and co-ed dormitories regarding the weekend rules emphasizing the necessity of being there would be another recommendation by the Student Government Legislature to give us the responsibility to change if we so desire. There would be another recommendation by the Student Government Legislature to give us the responsibility to change if we so desire.

The Honor Code

The honor code should be the largest concern for every Wake Forest student. Our school is known for its rigorous student government, and the honor code is one of the most important policies that we have. It is a code that is enforced by the administration and is respected by all students. It is a code that is based on the principles of honesty, integrity, and fairness. The honor code is a code that is essential to the success of our school.

The Adco Committee has no right to make decisions regarding matters that are not within their jurisdiction. The recent change in policy in the women’s and co-ed dormitories regarding the weekend rules emphasizing the necessity of being there would be another recommendation by the Student Government Legislature to give us the responsibility to change if we so desire. There would be another recommendation by the Student Government Legislature to give us the responsibility to change if we so desire.

Tirade Against Student Apathy

Be a student with care, but don’t be a student with apathy. It’s time that Wake Forest students woke up and realized that apathy is not an option. We need to be more active and involved in our school community. The time has come for us to take a stand and make a difference.

Letters to the Editor

The men’s basketball team has won the majority of its games this season, but the women’s basketball team has struggled. The men’s team has a record of 15-5, while the women’s team has a record of 5-17. The women’s team is due for a break, and we urge the coach to give them one. The women’s team needs some time off before the conference tournament.

A Questionable Policy

Some women students at Wake Forest have taken this policy seriously, and some have not. The majority of students are very upset with the change, and they feel that the administration is not considering their concerns. The administration has shown a lack of respect for the students by implementing this policy without proper consultation. The administration should have listened to the students’ concerns and made changes accordingly.

Old Gold and Black

Some time off before the conference tournament.

A M

Mark Farmer, Dan Girard, and Sue Lafferty are among the many Wake Forest fans that are eager for the start of the winter season. The team has had an extraordinary year and is expected to perform well in the upcoming season. The Wake Forest men’s basketball team is expected to have a strong season, and the women’s team is also expected to do well. The fans are excited to see how the team will perform in the upcoming games.
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The recent efforts by certainridden students have been met with resistance, but their efforts are commendable. The recent efforts by certainridden students have been met with resistance, but their efforts are commendable. The recent efforts by certainridden students have been met with resistance, but their efforts are commendable.
A Mockery of U.S. Politics

Mark Rieff, in his book "Political Marketeers," argues that the major U.S. political parties, far from serving the public interest, have become mere commodities that are bought and sold by the highest bidder. This phenomenon has been particularly pronounced in the context of recent elections, where candidates have been more concerned with securing corporate donations than with representing the interests of ordinary citizens.

Rieff cites several examples of how the major parties have failed to serve the public interest. One example is the widespread acceptance of corporate donations, which have come to dominate the political process. In many cases, these donations have been used to influence candidates' positions on key issues, such as health care, education, and the environment.

Another example is the rise of the Tea Party movement, which has been fueled by a desire among some Americans to challenge the established order and to demand more accountability from their political leaders. However, the Tea Party's appeals to national pride and patriotic duty have been co-opted by the major parties, who have exploited them to gain support from their base.

Rieff argues that the major parties have become hollow shells, devoid of any real ideas or policies. The only way to bring about real change is to create new political movements that are not beholden to the interests of the major parties.

In conclusion, Rieff's book is a strong call to action for those who are dissatisfied with the current state of American politics. It provides a clear analysis of the problems that face our political system and offers a roadmap for how to create a more just and equitable society.
**Students Exhibit Prints in Gallery**

By ED BONAHUE
Art Editor
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Worrell

from page 1
pointed by the artist after when the house was named. He lived in the barn for over 30 years. The painting was valued at between $5,000 and $10,000, he said.

Mauzy acknowledged concern by others that the threats will make necessary alterations of a number of other groups. He added, however, that he did not anticipate taking any action to remove the groups from the faculty's list.

The other items were valued at approximately $300, a small piano, a table and chairs and a 150-year-old silver coin with a price of $300.

Shapere

from page 2
his lecture clear and interesting to student and was so responsive in the audience.

At one point Shapere challenged his audience to consider just how large a number 15 billion actually is by listing the number of the people in the various constellations of the universe focused on at a single time and how the question of fundamental force, and the question of the number of other groups.

Weigl acknowledged concern by some faculty members that Respondents for the Wake group's constitution would be challenged.

At the same time, some faculty members that Respondents for the Wake group's constitution would be challenged.

Shapere also expressed concern over the number of the faculty's constitution. Weigl acknowledged concern by some faculty members that Respondents for the Wake group's constitution would be challenged.

Some of the principles, which, unless stated, may be interpreted by some as discriminatory. Weigl acknowledged concern by some faculty members that Respondents for the Wake group's constitution would be challenged.

The overall structure of the group's principles is based on the idea that individual chapters of a number of other groups.

The actions of the parties and persons described by Shapere led to the formation of a new fraternity as a constructive fraternity.
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No Stereotypes, ‘Lucas’ Has Good Cast and is Entertaining

By STEVE LAMASTRA

Wrote-director David Seltzer has made a movie about growing up, falling in love, and serving to be accepted. The story is a true story of childhood. The film is about a young man who was a student at the Chicago High School of Drama. He has been hired to do some acting on a television show, and when he finds himself in situations that are not what he expected, he has to learn to adapt and make the best of it.

The story is a coming of age story. The young man, Lucas, who is a student at the Chicago High School of Drama, finds himself in situations that are not what he expected. He has to learn to adapt and make the best of it.

As Lucas, Liam is both pathetic and frustrating. He never gets angry at his peers because they are nice to him and because he is nice to them. He is also a very good actor. His acting is very believable. The film is a story of a young man’s struggle for identity and acceptance.

The Contrary

For Anna Kingford, those spiritual arrangements were meaningless and just. The religious and cultural associations among which she had grown, she now regarded as the only foundation for her beliefs. The second-hand cloth in London, another doctor, Anna Kingford, knew exactly why she believed in spiritual thunderbolts. She believed in spiritual thunderbolts and she believed in the power of the mind.

When you lick a postage stamp, you consume one-ninth of an ounce of its weight, which is a little bit more than a grain of wheat.
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**Peking Chinese Restaurant**

**Sunday Lunch Buffet All-U-Can-Eat $4.95**

- **10 Items**
- Famous New York Chinatown Style Cooking
- **11:00 AM - 3:00 PM**
- **1500 Silas Creek Parkway Ph. 725-1168**
- **All ABC Permits Accepted**
- **John Ka and Eddie Ip, Owners**
- 2300 Miles Creek Parkway, Winston-Salem, NC 27107

---

**BLOOM COUNTY**

**by Berke Breathed**

---

**Crossword Puzzle**

ACROSS

1. Tiger noses
2. Hurricanes
3. High am
4. Tomatoes
5. Old man's
6. Door
7. ECU
8. Door
9. Door
10. Door
11. Door
12. Door
13. Door
14. Door
15. Door
16. Door
17. Door
18. Door
19. Door
20. Door
21. Door
22. Door
23. Door
24. Door
25. Door
26. Door
27. Door
28. Door
29. Door
30. Door
31. Door
32. Door
33. Door
34. Door
35. Door
36. Door
37. Door
38. Door
39. Door
40. Door
41. Door
42. Door
43. Door
44. Door
45. Door
46. Door
47. Door
48. Door
49. Door
50. Door
51. Door
52. Door
53. Door
54. Door
55. Door
56. Door
57. Door
58. Door
59. Door
60. Door
61. Door
62. Door
63. Door
64. Door
65. Door
66. Door
67. Door
68. Door
69. Door
70. Door
71. Door
72. Door
73. Door
74. Door
75. Door
76. Door
77. Door
78. Door
79. Door
80. Door
81. Door
82. Door
83. Door
84. Door
85. Door
86. Door
87. Door
88. Door
89. Door
90. Door
91. Door
92. Door
93. Door
94. Door
95. Door
96. Door
97. Door
98. Door
99. Door
100. Door

DOWN

1. Fishtail part of the body
2. Tangerine, citrus fruit
3. Blue
4. Apple
5. Wind of
6. Zealand
7. Today
8. St. Louis
9. Maine
10. Post
11. Tuba
12. Neighbors
13. Aisle
14. Small house
15. Justice
16. Cities
17. ECU
18. ECU
19. ECU
20. ECU
21. ECU
22. ECU
23. ECU
24. ECU
25. ECU
26. ECU
27. ECU
28. ECU
29. ECU
30. ECU
31. ECU
32. ECU
33. ECU
34. ECU
35. ECU
36. ECU
37. ECU
38. ECU
39. ECU
40. ECU
41. ECU
42. ECU
43. ECU
44. ECU
45. ECU
46. ECU
47. ECU
48. ECU
49. ECU
50. ECU
51. ECU
52. ECU
53. ECU
54. ECU
55. ECU
56. ECU
57. ECU
58. ECU
59. ECU
60. ECU
61. ECU
62. ECU
63. ECU
64. ECU
65. ECU
66. ECU
67. ECU
68. ECU
69. ECU
70. ECU
71. ECU
72. ECU
73. ECU
74. ECU
75. ECU
76. ECU
77. ECU
78. ECU
79. ECU
80. ECU
81. ECU
82. ECU
83. ECU
84. ECU
85. ECU
86. ECU
87. ECU
88. ECU
89. ECU
90. ECU
91. ECU
92. ECU
93. ECU
94. ECU
95. ECU
96. ECU
97. ECU
98. ECU
99. ECU
100. ECU

---

**ATTENTION STUDENTS SEMESTER LEASES AVAILABLE**

**APPLE CREEK APTS.**

We've got large rooms! Quiet country living with all the space you need. 2 & 3 bedroom apts. Semester leases available. Pool and laundry room facilities.

**CEDAR FOREST APT.**

Are you paying too much rent? Our 2 bedroom apt., 750 sq. ft. is yours for only $225 per month. Featuring modern kitchen appliance, laundry facilities, swimming pool and much more. Located next to Old Town Shopping Center.

**OLD TOWN APARTS.**

Quality living at affordable prices! 1 Bdr. from $275 to $325. 2 Bdr. From $375. Many amenities included in all apts., including pool and laundry facilities. Located behind Old Town Shopping Center.

---

**GRADUATES CALL 1-800-457-4065 FOR $400 AND PRE-APPROVED CREDIT ON A NEW FORD**

It's Easy To Qualify For $400 from Ford Motor Company

- You must receive at least a bachelor's degree or a state RN license between October 1, 1985 and September 30, 1986.
- For Pre-approved Credit from Ford Credit
- You must have verifiable employment that begins within 120 days of your qualifying vehicle purchase at a salary sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses and your vehicle payment.
- Your credit record, if you have one, must indicate payment made as agreed.

- And don't forget... you must receive at least a bachelor's degree or a state RN license between October 1, 1985 and September 30, 1986.
- These Vehicles Are Included In The Plan
- Ford Escort, Escort EXP, Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird
- Mercury: Lynx, Topaz, Capri, Cougar
- Ford Truck: Aerostar, Bronco II, Ranger, F-150 & F-250

You are eligible for $400 even if you don't finance your purchase. Use it toward your down payment or get a check from Ford after the purchase or lease.

The amount of your pre-approved credit is determined by the qualified vehicle you buy. If a vehicle is not in dealer stock, it must be ordered by June 1, 1986. Delivery of all vehicles must be taken by August 31, 1986. For complete details on how to get your $400 plus pre-approved credit, call the toll-free number 1-800-457-4065.
**Duke Overcomes Deacon Defeat**

By COLLEEN KOONTZ

The Wake Forest tennis team's victory Saturday evening over the University of South Carolina has a decided impact on the team's current season. The victory, it is generally felt, has increased the team's confidence, and could very well be a turning point in their season. The team definitely had a point to prove, and it appears that they have put that point across. In addition to the victory over South Carolina, the team also defeated Georgia Tech in a hard-fought battle, and it is expected that the team will continue to improve in future matches.

**Golf**

**Men Take Second Place at Iron Duke Classic**

By RON BONITZK

The men's varsity golf team placed second in the Iron Duke Classic last weekend. The tournament was hosted by Duke University, and was the second of the season for the team. The Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets placed third, and the University of South Carolina finished fourth. The Deacons were led by senior captain Mark Miller, who fired a 3-over par 73 to lead the team to second place.

**Corie Leads Women to Fourth Place Finish**

By CHAD KILLBREW

The Wake Forest women's golf team captured fourth place in the second annual South Carolina Invitational, which was held in South Carolina. The Deacons finished with a score of 423, 29 strokes behind the University of South Carolina, which won the tournament. The team was led by senior captain Corie Boggess, who fired a 2-over par 74 to lead the team to fourth place.

**Deacons Win, Hanson Injured**

By ED TRIPPLE

While the Wake Forest tennis team was victorious over South Carolina, the team's celebration was tempered by the injury of senior captain Mark Miller. Miller, who had been the team's leading scorer in recent matches, was forced to withdraw from the tournament due to an injury. The team will have to rely on other players to fill the void left by Miller's absence.

**Ruggers Enjoy Thrill of 'Elegant Violence'**

By JIM SCICHTA

"Elegant Violence" this season has been a common refrain used to describe the style of play of the Wake Forest Rugby Football Club. The team, which has traditionally represented the University of South Carolina, has been playing with a physicality and grace that is rare in college rugby.

**Men Drop Pair of ACC Matches**

By WAYNE TEGGE

The Wake Forest men's tennis team lost its home match against the University of Virginia last weekend. The team suffered a setback in its season-long pursuit of the ACC championship, and it will have to regroup for its upcoming matches against Duke and Duke this weekend.
Intramurals

N.C. State Wins IM Big Four

North Carolina State captured both the men’s and women’s Big Four Intramural Championships on Wednesday evening.

The Wolfpack won 15 points to outdistance the second-place Deacons by 11 points. Duke was third with 10 points and North Carolina brought up the rear with 8. It was the second straight year the State men were the event.

North Carolina State’s women took their fourth consecutive title with 36 points. Wake Forest was a close second with 32 points, while North Carolina was third with 15 points and Duke had 12.

North Carolina State State’s Michelle Haiman was pleased with the outcome. "We had very good about it," Halstead said. "It's great to have great teams, have an intramural event of this nature."

Coach Lee Ellson, the Wake Forest Intramural Program, was disappointed that the Deacons did not win their home campus but he was not totally disappointed with the effort.

"We made a real running attempt at it," Ellson said. "I appreciate the way people came out and the cooperation we received, but there are a lot of good eligible athletes to choose from that didn't. I don't want to take away from what the people did, however, because they worked very hard at it.

MEN'S RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>CAROLINA</th>
<th>DUKE</th>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>WAKE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Badminton</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Country</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handball</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swimming</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table Tennis</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softball</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTALS</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WOMEN'S RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>CAROLINA</th>
<th>DUKE</th>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>WAKE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Badminton</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Country</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handball</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swimming</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table Tennis</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softball</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTALS</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Freshmen Perform Well in ACC Meet

By R. B. THOMAS

The Wolfpack women opened the outdoor track season last weekend in fine fashion at the Atlantic Coast Relays held in Raleigh. The women's teams were comprised of only about half the team, the other half competing in Austria, representing the US in the World University Cross Country Championship. However, there were many personal records set, especially among the Wolfpack freshmen.

In the women's 1500m-Section II, the Deacons were represented by junior Laura Davis and freshman Amy Kattwinkel. Kattwinkel ran to a sixth place overall finish, with a 4:01.09 personal best. In the men's 1500m-Section II, junior Graham Clark and rookie Shillinger competed, running 4:01.05 and 4:02.79 respectively.

In a race meet, the freshmen 100m, five Deacons freshman competed, each setting a personal best. In the first heat, the Deacons won. In the second heat, North Carolina brought home a 4:00.74, and Deacon Deakin, running a 4:01.09, in the second heat, Eric Hermann, Dan West, and then Deakin won, with times of 4:01.83, 4:11.92, and 4:12.31, respectively.

The Deacons were also represented in the men's and women's 4x100m relays. The men's won, consisting of junior Matt Mattis, freshman Lyle Becker, junior Cindy Crouchell, and freshman Sue VanderWagen, was on its way to a fourth place finish when forced to drop out because of an Achilles injury to VanderWagen.

Springfest '86 T-Shirts

ON SALE STARTING Wednesday, April 9, Reynolds Hall Lobby 11:00-5:00.
Short Sleeve $6.00
Long Sleeve $8.00

AD SALES MAN WANTED

The Old Gold and Black is currently looking for students interested in selling advertisements. All pay is by commission. For more information call the Old Gold and Black at 761-5280.
Calm down boy!!! You're 12. Old Gold and Black, Friday, April 14, 1986

Classifieds

DO YOU QUALIFY? I understand that the best leaders in the University are the people who want to be rich before they graduate. Only serious students need apply. Bob Jackson, 760-0705, M-F, 9-5.

Wanted: Babysitter. Monday, April 11, to 9 p.m. for 5 hours. $5/hr. Sitter needs to provide own transportation. Call Jim (912) 741-3525 or 727-7308 (home) or 723-3442 (work) for further details and amount of payment.

Wanted: Deluxe Motel, Monday, April 11, to 9 p.m. Approximately 415 room near downtown, easy access to airport, and has a desire to do a small amount of driving. Call Bob Rhye at 273-9447 (home) or 727-7460 (work) for further details and amount of payment.

Deon Old Gold: It's been real and it's been long, and even in my highest signal. But I love you anyway. Good luck, you'll need it! The former ECS.

Inexperienced new #2 student needed to add to my Guatemala for 11-months to my house. References and own transportation required. Kernoville, 590-5902.

The former #2 student who worked on the addendum to the proposal was very dissatisfied and he felt pressure to work on the addendum to the proposal. The former #2 student who worked on the addendum to the proposal was very dissatisfied and he felt pressure to work on the addendum to the proposal. The former #2 student who worked on the addendum to the proposal was very dissatisfied and he felt pressure to work on the addendum to the proposal.

To the New Editor: Do you know you have a very big problem? A lot of people are not coming home!!

Our 1980 Honda Passport, Vista. Mint condition. 4x4 with H/C. Good stereo. 11,000 miles. Call 730-2303 or 761-5525.

Our 1980 Honda Passport, Vista. Mint condition. 4x4 with H/C. Good stereo. 11,000 miles. Call 730-2303 or 761-5525.

To the girls on my hall: I want 5 people who want to go to Eagle's Nest too! Get psyched for a great weekend! Love you anyway. Good luck, it's going to be fun.

To the #2 student who worked on the addendum to the proposal: We were not aware of the crisis, and we were reluctant to do so. We were not aware of the crisis, and we were reluctant to do so. We were not aware of the crisis, and we were reluctant to do so. We were not aware of the crisis, and we were reluctant to do so.

To Chi Fraternity: I want 5 people who want to go to Eagle's Nest too! Get psyched for a great weekend! Love you anyway. Good luck, it's going to be fun.

Our winter catalog features many of the latest products in bicycling. Increase your riding enjoyment. Together with dozens of tips to make your ride more comfortable and enjoyable. Your Hotgear, 1-800-

Our summer catalog features many of the latest products in bicycling. Increase your riding enjoyment. Together with dozens of tips to make your ride more comfortable and enjoyable. Your Hotgear, 1-800-

I Can't Believe It's YOGURT Frozen Yogurt Store

Our Computerland Village Store Is

NOW OPEN!!

Come In and Cool Yourself with one of Our Fantastic Flavors of Frozen Yogurt

Located in ComputerLand Village
On Cherry Street North of North Point Boulevard

744-1962